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What makes FPC-55 different from general projectors? 
And what that means to end users? 

 
We are the only REAL High-Definition (1280x768) LED Projector 

manufacturer in the worldwide market. 
(Famous Japan Investigation Company totally agrees it.  June 5, 2010). 

 
World’s smallest and true HD LED projector. 
Our FPC-55 is equal to traditional HD projector plus 12 lamps. 
Save money, save time & more conveniences 

It makes professional users feel super-value. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Its mobility fulfills HD mobile Cinema and HD Mobile presentation. 
 Users can tell the Meticulous and colorful Image obviously by using our HD projector 

to watch the videos from Blu-ray player or PS3.  They even have the same feeling in 
presentation projection. 

 Current HD projectors are bulky which need lamp replacement. 
 Users spend US$1,000 can buy projectors which are either traditional bulky projectors 

or project inferior color images. 
 
Product features: 
http://www.digiscope.url.tw/yellowpage/product_cg13562.html#48176 
Projection Performance is attached. 

 Real HD projector with HDMI interface. 
           No future change of lamp, 30W power consumption in total.  

http://www.digiscope.url.tw/yellowpage/product_cg13562.html#48176
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         No “warm up” is needed before use.   
 No “cooling” is needed after turnoff. 
          Low heat & Low Noise_ Enjoy watching movies and presentation, 
          Plug and play; unplug and pack & Easy operation and carry. 
          Native HD 16:9 output is the main stream of DVD and PC monitor. 
 No more suffering from Low-Resolution images and no comprise of 4:3 

output. 
 
Summary: 

1.      Clear, meticulous and colorful image in Cinema Grade. 
2.      HD image projects font-8 word clearly. 
3.      800g weigh enables mobility from Living room to bedroom;  
  office to customer visit. (Multi-purposes) 
4.      No warm up, No waiting _ plug and play immediately   
5.      No Cooling, no waiting _ unplug and pack immediately 
6.      Worry free _ no worry of burn-off lamp and money losing 
7.      Comfortable environment _ Low noise, low heat, no burn 
8.      The heat from all-day operation doesn’t burn your hands.   
9.      Vertical design saves space and no Tripod needed 
10. Projection size: 8~132 inches 
11. Keystone correction,  
12. Green product with Power consumption: 30 W in total 

 
 
-- Your reliable supplier -- 
Forever Plus Corp. (Taipei, Taiwan) 
**TOP 4 Supplier in Computex.biz 2009** 
-keep business Forever Plus excellent- 
TEL; +886 2 2933 6873  Fax:+886 2 2933 4526 
info@DigiScope,url.tw  www.DigiScope.url.tw  
Forever Plus Corp. (Taipei, Taiwan) with highly innovative team has been dedicated to 
make amazing technical products at affordable price to benefit more users since 2004. 
All-products show: LED Pico Projector & Accessories, Portable Microscope, Hi-Power 
Flashlight http://www.digiscope.url.tw/yellowpage/product.html 
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